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Save on Holidays to the Amalfi Coast this Easter with Citalia

Take advantage of some great savings on Amalfi Coast holidays during the Easter break with
Citalia, the leading Italian Specialist.

(PRWEB UK) 24 January 2013 -- Citalia, the leading Italian Specialist for 85 years, is offering its customers
great savings on holidays to the Amalfi Coast during the Easter break. Easter is the perfect time for that well
needed break so why not start planning now? Take advantage of Citalia’s great Easter offers and escape into the
pleasant spring climate. With Citalia’s wealth of Italian knowledge and long standing relationships with its
suppliers, they can bring great savings and fantastic extras to their customers.

The stunning Amalfi Coast is well regarded as one of the finest stretches of Mediterranean coastline. It’s known
for both its natural beauty and cultural value which have both earned it a place on the World UNESCO Heritage
site list. Its many visitors that come from all over the world are drawn to the Amalfi Coast’s warm climate,
steep shorelines and historical and picturesque towns. The Amalfi coast is full of character and is an excellent
location for that perfect Easter break.

Stay at the five star Santa Caterina on the Amalfi Coast for seven nights from £985 per person. This offer,
departing from London Gatwick on 5 April 2013, on a bed and breakfast basis, includes one free night, a
complimentary room upgrade, an online discount, £150 sale discount and a saving of up to £520 per couple.
Situated amongst scented lemon and orange groves and looking over a clifftop, the Hotel Santa Caterina is
privileged with its stunning views out to sea. This family-run hotel is elegant, chic and the perfect first class
break.

Stay at the five star Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi for five nights from £829 per person. This offer departing
from London Gatwick on the 12 April 2013, on a bed and breakfast basis, includes one free night, a 10% early
booking discount, an online discount, and £100 sale discount, transfers and a saving of up to £460 per couple.
The Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi is another breathtaking hotel perched on the cliffside with magnificent
views over the Amalfi Coast. This luxuriously sophisticated hotel is housed in a 12th century monastery and
each guest room has stunning sea views and a modern finish.

For more information on Amalfi Coast holidays and current offers in the Citalia January sale including Rome
accommodation and holidaysand Lake Garda holidays, visit www.citalia.com or call an Italian expert on 0844
415 1956.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.citalia.com/destinations/Italy/Neapolitan%20Riviera/Amalfi%20Coast
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Contact Information
Mark Cronin
Citalia
0844 415 1956

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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